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Governor Signs Bill to End
I Popular Rule

f RULE THE TOWN

Municipal Change Grows Out of Suc
cess of Similar Plan m Galves

ton Taxpayers Rejoice

NEW ORLEANS jJfarch 22 The soy
ernor of Texas has signed a bill which
places Houston in the hands of a com
mission legislating out of office all the
officials who were fleeted tit the last
general election and giving all the mu
nicipal power to a commission of five
men The head this has
full power of and remov
ing all officials and the city govern
ment is to be operated a bank or
other private corporation

The success of the comm ission appoint
ed to govern Galveston after the greatstorm which nearly destroyed that town
live years ago has been so complete
that its neighbor Houston has beenseeking similar government

Opposition Fades Away
It has only been in the last few weeks

that the subsidence of the popular op
position to a surrender of all control
of the government has rendered the pas
sage of the law possible The action was
finally taken because of the large bond

of Houston The suffi
cient revenues rendered the administra
tion of the municipality on a democra
tic and basis unsatisfactory ifnot impossible

change of the government to a
commission had the support feenearly
all the taxpayers and busiiiess interestsas opposed to the political elcment

REAL ESTATE GOSSIP

Warner Miller former Senator irom
Ney York is credited with theJnten
tionof erecting an Office building cost
ing a million dollars somewhere in thej vicinity of Fourteenth street between

street and York avenue He has
been here recently looking the
ground and the matter is likely to come
to a point within the next fortyeight
hours Slater Bro Co with
in the Colorado building are Mr Millers
agents in the pending negotiations

Mrs Lucy Page Whitehead has
i through Fred May in conjunction with

J Fisher Co the residencet at the vnorthwest corner of Sixteenth
3 and I treets northwest the home of
1 the late Justice Gray for 47500

V REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

4153 Corconlri street northwest Joseph
if lv Roberts and John Raum executors

to Lucy E Shepherd lot 69 square 208

f 14000
E street northwest between Twelfth

Thirteenth streets Bernard Schlos
berg et ux to Hank Schlosberg cast
half lot 2 square 290

Buena Vista A M Green et to M
Effie Wood lot 1 block 8 100

Chillum Castle Manor Eastern Star
Home of District of Columbia to

Williamson and Watson J New
ton trustees part 10

76 K street northeast Dennis A Mc
Namara etaisiio Robert 0

lot 277 square CT4 10 t n
625 L street northeast American Secu

rity and Trust Company to Lucy York
lot 176 square 856 10

929 Westminster street northwest
Margaret R Andrews to Emma Levy
lot 204 square 3G2 5500

Burrville Virginia T Landstreet to
Wilson Brewer lot 18 block 6 section 3
no

D street southeast between Four
teenth and Fifteenth streets H Laiane
Lewis tp William D Humphries lots 47
and 49 square 1061 10

Meridian Hill William C Lewis ot ux
to William AV RIley lots 40 to 47
block 10 510

Sixth street northwest between G and
H streets Cecelia Merino et vir Frank
to Joseph Coslmano half interest in
part lot 24 square 454 10

fi2 Eleventh street northeast
Safe Deposit Savings and Trust Com

t trustee to William T Belt lot
41 square 960 2950

Sevenlh street road Henry Rup
pert et ux iGregdr J Ruppert one
third interest on said road
Same to Bernard P Ruppert onethird
Interest In same property 10

Columbia Heights James T Gibbs et
al trustees to Baltimore Yearly Meet
ing of Friends part lot 1 block 36
S8000

Mocro and Barbours second addition
David Moore et ux to William L

Browning lots 52 to 55 8 ld
M Davidson to same lots 51 to

57 block 7 510
Hanover place northwest near North

Capitol street A Newman to
Helen M Conradis lot 82 square G17

UNION PACIFIC
AD

PACIF

cipal points In that state from

Chicago 3300
SHOHTEST ROUTE FASTEST TIME

SMOOTHEST nOADDCB

Tour ist Sleeping Cars a Specialty

R TENBROECK E A

287 Broadway New YorkNY

LIMITED TRAINS
OF THE

RAILROAD

Leave Washington 11 a m and 530 p m
daily connecting with trains of th
Northwestern Union Pacific lines

GREATLY ONEWAY
COLONISTS RATES UNTIL MAY 14

B O TICKET OFFICES 707 IfTH
ST COR N Y CIO PA AVE
AND STATION
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Board Not Yet Ready
To Act on the Question

Will Wait for Petitions for and Against Re

iigious Training in
of Two Clergymen Presented

Public SchoolsViews

Moral in the schools
of the a distinctly religious
basis will hardly be considered by the
Board of Education at its meeting to
night

None of the petitio being circulated
at the instance of the ministers con
ference have reached Secretary Brod
rick Those interested in the petitions
put by the Seventh Day Adventis ts
said today that the result of their ef
forts would not be laid before the board
tonight

the matter stands
It is believed that at the next meet

of the board to be liefd one
from tonight both sides of the question
will be represen ted by numerously
signed petitions and that then the
board will have some definite basis to
proceed upon if is not thought that
any members will take the inftiative in
the matter and it seems to be generally
understood that any action by the
board will be based upon petitions
which may be presented to it

Two views on the much discussed
topic presented by The Times to
day widely different but both coming
from pastors of prominent churches

Why Dr U Gk B Pierce
Voted Against Report

The Rev Ulysses G B Pierce D D
pastor 11 Souls Unitarian Church

I was present at the recent meeting
that adopted the report of the commit
tee of fifteen an d voted against the re
port

course I had not seen the report
and had no idea of its nature until the
printed copies at the
meeting I must confess that I was ut
terly surprised to see such weighty
names attached to a document that
seems tp me so weak and hasty

There is even an element of humor in
the statement that the committee have
spent jthree full afternoons in confer
once One can believe that

is evidently an emergency meas
ure It looks as if some onp were
scared

I should thiilk that six months would
be a very brief time in to prepare

a report If it is to be prepared at
all If the matter is as serious as some
consider It more time should have beerf

its consideration
Work Elsewhere

There should also have been some
data collected from other cities For in
stance the report speaks of a lectionery

schools and of textbooks of morals
One would think that nothing of the

kind had ever been thought of before
Why t here on my desk vare three books
of this character and I dare say there
are a score more but nothing Is said
about them neither has the comm ittee
reported as to what success attended
their use But of course not every
thing can be done even in three full af
ternoons

Moreover it was a serious misfortun6
that the report had to be voted upon a
a whole One had to vote either for
against There was no mid
dIe ground If he voted against it it
was interpreted by some as indicating
either Indifference or hostility to the
welfare of the children in the schools

Why He Opposed

I have no objections to stating why
I voted against the report

In the first place the report is an
insult to our teachers Under its smooth
phrases there is a lurking criticism that
stings and bites It reminds one of the
classic bon mot Tell the gentleman that
he is a fool but mind that you do not
hurt his feelings

The preamble says We bear witness
to the efficiency and faithfulness of the
grat body of our public school teachers
etc If that is true the report tallow
ing Is not necessary if it is not true
but it Is true

What do you think of the plan of
making the Ten Commandments the
basis of religious teaching Here again
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the is vague I doubt whether
the Commandments were read by the
committee If so they would probably
have stated which version of the Deca
logue they meant

I cannot think that educated nvnv
would have their children taught that
the Lord made the world in six days
and rested on the seventh I doubt
whether any member of the committee
believes that Certainly our schools
teach To teach these things
as literally true is either to stultify the
mind of the child or to make him a
hypocrite

Confus ion in Decalogue

Of course the instance cited above is
a minor matter and perhaps it was in
tended to omit that clause But the
very words that begin the Decalogue
will bring confusion to the child The
statement God spake all these words
is bound to provoke questionings which
it is not the province of the public
school to settle

The fact is that people are not made
religious by reciting creeds and com
mandments Judas knew all these
things Children cannot be reformed In
three full afternoons The atmosphere

of our is religious and moral
The highest tybe of moral teaching runs
through all the textbooks from the
childs BTimer to the books of the high
school

Playing studying working together
are themselves things that
civilize They learn fair Above
all the example and influence of the
teacher are an abiding incentive to all
that is pure and uplifting

What we need the introduction
of formal teaching of morals but a
more intelligent and hearty appreciation
of the teachers in our schools Some
times the classes are too large for
teacher to give such attention as she
feels to be needed Oftentimes the
teacher Is forced to resign just when
her influence is to be felt be
cause of the Inadequate salary offered
These are things that we all realize and
in due time will be remedied But even
these cannot be done in three full afternoons

Rev Dr Radcliffee
Would Use Lectionary

The Rev Wallace Radcliffe D D pas
tor of New York Avenue Presbyterian
Church

I indorse the action of the
recent conference On subject

Ifligionana5 morality in the public choqis
member of the siibcpmmit ee of j

three which report The j

District is to be Tiporv the i

present status of that question in
tlori to the schools Tn contrast be
general usage we haye the reading ot
the Bible and daily use of

and that most admirable ld
16 which enjoins upon the teacher
inculcation of certain ethical duties

The present movement only seeks to
systematize and direct this teaching It
asks for an approved lectionary math
up of selections from the Old and New
Testaments so that the daily readings

riot be left ntirely to the careless
ness or willfulness of the Individual
teacher Thl f secures an attractive va

j ana anticipates possible op
the part of some parents

Such leciionaries have already been pre
pared and used harmoniously by Protes
tants Roman and Hebrews
And the regulation suggested Is addl
tionally conservative in that its use is
to be the teacher This
action further only a sys
ttfmatlC methoQ for securing the pur

j poses of rule 16 It would put Into the
teachers hands ah elementary book on
ethics which would enable her to teach
in simple logical and interesting form
the duties she has already been en
joined to teach namely truthfulness
selfcontrol temperance frugality in
dustry obe to parents and obe
dience to tlK laws of Such qje
mentary books have lready been
pared and used I should

teac her and parent would wel
cOme

Ethics cannot be successfully taught
without a theistic basis The host effort
on any other basis is Confucianism un
the moral life of China lees not impress
us with its superiority

The present movement does not go as
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MILLIONS OF PLANTS
FOR PUBLIC PARKS

Great Task of ProYiding Flowers and Foliage for Summer
in the Government Reservations Spring

Plan ting Afyjut to Begin

U

Months

Over one million plahts will go to
beautify the public gardens

the District of Columbia iliis
and gardeners under Colonel jiromweli
Superintendent of Public Buildings and
Grounds are preparing for the spring
planting to begin in about two weeks

Colonel Bromwell has under his super
intendence over 400 acres of public
ground the large parks the circles the
triangular sections along all the princi
pal avenues and odd plqts growing in
all sections of the ity most of which I

will under his that of
George Hay Brown thViandsCape gar
dener soon begIn to blossom as the
rose Every year this spring plaitting
takes on 40 larger scale Jphree
new greenhouses have been added the
propagating gardens in the iear
and two more are in course of construc
tion

Every year the parkingbecomes great
er and the labor Increases The parking
surrounding the Sherman rstatue is
of the new plots of ground to be at
tended to rnibljp parks ex
cepting that of the Botanic Ga en
and the Agricultural grounds will pe
provided for and taken care of
in part by the force of the propagating
gardens

Many New Varieties
Many new and gay plants and flowers

will beautify the parks this year Colo
helBromwe ii and Mr Brown rather lean
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far as T believe it should It rests
everything upon the theistic idea For
that reason it should commend itself to
every believer in a God It
could very fairly base itself upon the
recognition of the Christians God This
nation is not neutral or atheistic It
is a Christian nation Its history law
usages life are based upon the essen
tial fundamental truths of Christianity
Its institutions should be held to its
original foundations This does not at
all involve a union of church and state
The church of which I am a minister has
memories and convictions which make
us bitter antagonists of such an effort
But it does involve the union of Chris
tianity and the state just as it also iri

the union of Christianity and the
business and the society and the book
and the home

There can be no question as jo the
right to introduce these teachings into
the public school The school is

lily for the purpose of making good fciti
zens That Is the only for Its
ebcistence Good citizenship is not In
Intellectual attainment but character A
man may be a good mathematician or
geographer and yet a bad citizen The
state is unfaithful which does not care
for the character of its Tlie
state has a right to what it deems
best for its own protection even though
somfe of its citizens The
er is opposed to war but all the same
the stut vj junlzes Its armies and
tne QyaK r ior their support

NEW COPYRIGHT LAW

GOES IN EFFECT APRIL
Secretary Hitchcock ha approved the

new copyright law and it is to be
promulgated April 1

It has been discovered thata nuniber
attorne irs nd Ts havebeensend

big out litera ture asserting
new law will do away with all of
protection tfforded under the old law

This the department says is untrue
and that reason for the activity is
a desire to reap solid
registration fees

MINERS THREATEN STRIKE
IN INDIANA FIELDS

INDIANAPOLIS March 22 A general
strike Is threatened in the Indiana coal
belt because of the discharge of men
at Jackson Hill and a consequent strike
The checkoff system is involved

District President Bayle says he is
willing to have the controversy s
by the Joint executive boar but he in
slats tluit the three discharged men be

The association demands
that the miners be ordered back to work
pending a settlement
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toward tlio yaclety of plants with
leaves than flowering

plants Some of the best flowering
plants are according to Mr Brown
least attractive after their bloom and
the foliage plants of brilliant color are
therefore preferable

The variegated scarlet sage is a favor
ite In the propagating gardens for the
reason that it combines elements of
beauty of flower and foliage A new
variety of this plant will appear In the
flower in many of the city

There are varieties of cro
tons with leaves ranging from a bright
yellow to a deep red They too are

in the garden
and Jgiteenhplise jis devoted exclu

to tnem
Besl es tliese are be planted the

Ciner3 fla Tineas Iternaritheras Aca
andFuchsia all of brllHaht

leaf
Flowers Not Neglected

There is rip intention to neglect the
flowering plants however Thirty thous
and pansles were planted last autumn
an d will soon be siiowing their heads
alL over the city Soon the hyacinth
tulip crocus and narcissus will be
blopm ing abou tus every where and the
gerahlum will follow

The hospitals of Ute city willbe amply
provided for year of a sur
plus stock

The plans for the gardens have not
yet made but will be announced
soon You have no idea said Mr
Brown w a great task this is and

led the final decisions are made
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Addresses on How Sunday Schools May
Be Enlar ged and Work

Better Results

The Sunday School Superintendents
AssOciation held its sixth annual ban
quet lust night the Foundry Metho
dist Cluarc h pie dinner had been
ser ftdga num ber of set speeches were
TOade Un which all the speakers en
deav0redto show how the wor fcof tne
Sunday schqois city could be
enlarged and oring greater results

Dr James B Gilbert general secre
larY jor the American Society of Re
lig Education made the principal
apeech of the evening He spoke on
the character of the teachers arid
the srhools were Judged y the ability
and earnestness of the instpictors

Other werG made uy Super
inten dent Harding of the Foundry Sun
day whose was A Super
JntendentB an Incompetent
Teacher 7 Following his address other
talks werp lyman 1 Pierce
John B ri Mark E r Watson
CharLes H John E Dawson and
others

A musical program was rendered be

jing wits prcndu ped great success j

WANTS STOCK REDEEMED

X AT CONTRACT PRICE

noon in the of the lbis
trict by Felix von Briesen against the
Congressional and JIc ican Mining
Company to recover

Of this is sought to recover
interest onJ 7500 from March 2 last and
interest on 3000 from March 9 last

Briesen alleges that on November 1
1204 the defendant agreed to sell him
5000 shares of its capital stock for 2500
the par value of which was per share
under a contract to repurchase It for
150 a share
H j nays the defendant how refuses to

redeem the stock at the price men
ticned

Clarence R Wilson is counsel for the
plaintiff
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American Colony Protests
4iBSt Change

VIEW JDF IQREIGN MINISTER

Says Growth of United States Inter
ests Is Striking Tribute to

His Fitness

SEOUL March 22 Telegrams
ed here announce that the United States
Minister Horace N Allen has been
superseded by recent Presidential ap
pointment Great surprise is occasioned
in diplomatic ffcles where Mr Allens
unquestione ability and long and faith
ful record first as secretary and after
ward as minister are recognized by
people of air na

Mr Allens xeaiipolntment as minister
sva presupposed In view of the recent
announcement made that Washingtons
diplomatic appointments would be gov
erned by previous experience and abil
ity

Korean Ministers Views
Koreas of foreign affairs

says Mr Allens recall is greatly re
by the Emperor and the gov

ernment They often sought his disin
terested advice and placed much re
liaricie on hi nound Judgment His inti

knowledge of Oriental diplomacy
peculiarly fitted him for the post while
the remarkable growth American
Interests in Koraa during his tenure of
office Is a striking tribute to his un
ceasing efforts Mr Allens official and
private record commands the respect
admiration and support of both com
mercial and missionary elements

Among the members of the American
colony in Korea Mr Allens recall raises
a storm of protest against the American
system of making diplomatic appoint
ments which result in thus rewarding a
tried and faithful representative

THE OLD TANS IDEA
Maw That young loafiey has been

comin to see our Mariar purty stiddy
since the cold weather set in

Paw Yep L notice so
Maw What dye spose are his inten

tions
think his intentions are to keep

warm of nig hts at our expense for the
rest of the winter Houston Chronicle

WINTER MEAT EATING

The Poor Stomachs Tale of Woe

Just Now Miona Is Needed
At this season of the year thousands

of people are already showing the ill
symptoms that are sure to result from
the usual winter diet Indoor life meat

hearty food lack of exercise
overwork and poor ventilation spell
sickness and poor health
If the stomach cannot do its work

properly lilt health is sure to follow
is the one that as

a natural digestion that strength
ens the stomach soothes and heals
all irritation congestion and inflamma
tion in the stomach or bowels It is
this that makes it a cer tain and guar
anteed cure for all stomach troubles

If the digestion Is impaired the blood
Is impoverished and becomes
poisonous derarigjng the

and and
suffering Mionsr a tlhg upon the
stomach and digestive organs cures
sleeplessness nervous troubles head
aches and general weaknessSility
7l are weak and ailing the chances

are that It Is due to a diseased stom
ach but you can be cured by using

druggist S22 924 F Street northwest f

Mlona costs
but SOC a box If It does not help you
the price is absolutely nothing

Thats
Why

German
Serge

Suit
Blue or Black

I Light
Spring

Made to fit you perfectly in our
usual superior of
materials and finest workmanship

All our coats are interlined with a
French Canvas anti Haircloth Front

the collar hand padded and all gar
mcnts worked not pressed into
shapp and guaranteed to hold their
form Call or write for samples

Open Saturday evenings

Newcorn Green
flerchant Tailors

002 F St N W
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DIRECTO RY
Spring Issue

Will Goto Press April

To secure listin gs con
tracts should be made prior
to that date
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MASS OF 51ES

Ears LooKe if They Would Drop

Off Body Entirely Covere d with
Humor Three Doctors Gou M

Not Cure Child Grew Worse

CURED BY CUT1CURA

IN TWO WEEKS

Mrs George Steese of 701 Cobum
St Akron Ohio tells la the follow

of another of those remar ka
cures Qf tortor g g
humors made by CnticuraSoap
ass iste d

I my duty to parents
of other poor suffering te

little dau ghter She broke out
over her body with a humor and we
used everything recommen ded but

results I called in three doc
tors they all imed they
her but she continued to grow worse
Her body was amass of sores and her
little face was away her ear
looke if they would drop off
Neighbors ady me to get

before I had
use half of the cake of soap an d
box of ointment the sores all
healed arid my little ones facer and
bo as clear as a babes
I not be ithout it in if it
costfiye dollars instea o
cents which is all it cost us to cure
our after spending many dollars
on doctors and ivjtliout any

whatever

SLEEP FOR BABIES
Rest for Mothers

Instant relie f and refres hing sleep
for skintor bies an for
tired fretted mothers in warm baths
with Soap and gentle ano int

with Cu Ointment thegreat
skin cure arid purest of emollients

Cattcnra Oirtment n told thixro
thpTTorld Potter Dru iChem BostoniSolcrrop

i r l torXHoV Jb CnreUabj nucicj

The Good

Business

bills the trans

points aiid an exact jecprS or
expenditures

You ought to enjoy this con
venience whether you handle
much or little money If you
are not familiar with the meth
od conic in and let us expla it
to you We promise you our
most careful attention

v HOME SAVINGS BANK

j
I Deposits more than a million 2

t dollars

Potatoes
Fancy Stock

49c Bushel 15c Peck
Largest Cal Prunes 7c lb

1 v 7c lb
Best Tomatoes Gc

5e per pkg
Large Cal iHrimcs
Cleane d Currants lb
3 cans Mcnacacy Valley Sugar

Corn 2oc
4 Crown Layer Pigs Sc lb
Seeded 7c ft
Choice Apples 25c per pk
Mcnocacy Val Sifted Pests 7 c can
California Prunes 3c lb
Fancy cluster Raisins 12c lb
Large Pickles SC and 12t don
Monocacy VaL can

Gloss Starch 25c
5 sacks tine Table Salt 10e

Brand Milk J4c can
Salmon 7 ic can
S bottles Blue 10c
Small Mackerel SOc dos

JTBPYLES
948 Tja Ave 6 Other Stores

Suvenir Cuff Buttons
25 C

439501 Pa Ave
Under National lotel

Ceres Flour inziKc s more bread malcei
Avbiter bread makes better bread than
nay other Flour manufactured Beware
of imitations of tho brand Ceres f
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